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Hogs on Oregon farms January 1, 1954 numbered
94,000the smallest recorded during the past 87 years.
This number was less than a third of the 1944 peak. On
January 1, 1957, the number was 141,000-39 per cent
of the 1944 figure.

Information obtained during the winter of 1952
covering fall 1950 and spring 1951 litters indicated that
the cost of producing market hogs ranged from a low
of $11.06 to a high of $32.36. Over 70 per cent of produc-
tion was within a range of $15.00 to $20.00. Average
weight of hogs sold was 209 pounds. Each sow and her
offspring (averaging 12 pigs during the year), finished to
market weight, required between 5 and 6 tons of grain.
Size of enterprise was not related to feed efficiency. Size
of herd made a big difference in labor required. Doubling
the size from an average of 4.2 sows to 9.7 sows per herd
reduced the hours of labor required to produce a hundred
pounds of hog from 4.4 to 2.0. This is because large herds
can use self-feeders, self-waterers, and the like economic-
ally. Capital investment per sow was smallest among the
larger herds.

Feed accounted for 76 per cent of the total cost
of producing hogs. Labor ranked second in importance,
accounting for 14 per cent of the total. Capital and all other
costs combined each accounted for 5 per cent.

With feed considered as a cash cost and labor as
noncash, over 80 per cent of the total production cost was
cash.

' Prices growers must receive for their hogs to
break even with grain costs at specified levels can be
estimated three ways: -

Multiplying pounds of grain required to produce a
hundred pounds of hog by price of grain per
pound, and adding the product to net cost other
than grain.
Adjusting net costs other than grain by a price
series that reflects different labor rates, supply
prices, and capital charges using 1951 as a base
period. A price series that can be used is the u.S.
Index of Prices Paid by Farmers, Interest, Taxes,
and Wages (1910-14= 100), commonly known as
the "parity index." Dividing any existing value
of the parity index by 281 (the index for 1951,
1910-14= 100), gives a result expressed as a per-
centage of the year 1951. Multiplying the net costs
other than feed by this percentage gives a product
that reflects changes in cost rates, up or down,
from the base period 1951. Adjusted costs other
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The Situation
than grains are added to grain costs (derived by
multiplying pounds of grain by price per pound)
to obtain the estimated price for hogs that must
be received to break even.
Determining the number of pounds of grain equal
in value to the total costs of producing a hundred
pounds of hog. The primary limitation of this
method is that it assumes costs other than grain
rise and fall in direct proportion to grain prices.
Over 94 per cent of the variation in hog production

costs can be explained by differences in (a) size of herd;
(b) pigs weaned per litter; (c) grain costs per hundred
pounds of hog; (d) protein feed costs per hundred pounds
of hog; and (e) labor costs per hundred pounds of hog.
The last three account for 93.8 per cent of the variation.

The hog enterprise must compete with a large num-
ber of other enterprises for inclusion in Oregon's farm-
business patterns. That Oregon farmers have not produced
as many hogs as formerly indicates their belief that other
enterprises are more profitable, or that they dislike growing
hogs. The former is probably the case, though informa-
tion is not available to rank the profitableness of compet-
ing enterprises for different sizes and qualities of Oregon
farms.

The hog enterprise has several advantages for many
Oregon farmers. Initial investment is low. Turnover of
investment is rapid. Hogs can convert grains and other
like feed, difficult to sell otherwise, into a marketable pro-
duct. Hogs require relatively little labor and land. The
enterprise is flexible since a number of different manage-
ment systems can be followed or changed rapidly. Climate
in many parts of the State is ideal. Local markets exist
for the product. A consistent source of cheap grain is
needed, however, before a permanently large development
can take place.

Pork production has never played a dominant role
in Oregon's agricultural economy. In times past, however,
the extent of the enterprise has been far greater than in re-
cent years. Number of hogs of all ages on farms in Ore-
gon on January 1, 1954, was estimated by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture at 94,000 head. This number
is the smallest recorded in any year since 1867, barely 25
years after the State was settled, when 112,000 were re-
ported.

Hog numbers in Oregon since 1867, though highly
variable, gradually increased until a peak of 359,000 head
was reached in 1944. In the year following the peak,
swine numbers dropped 41 per cent and gradually dwindled
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Figure 1. Changes in Hog Numbers, Oregon and U.S. Figure 2. Location of Swine in Oregon, January 1, 1950,
1925-1955. (1940 = 100) and of 76 Enterprises Studied in 1952.
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to the 1954 level. The nationwide drop in swine numbers
during the same time was 29 per cent.

While Oregon's hog enterprise has diminished to ap-
proximately the same size as 88 years ago, the State's
population and total agricultural output have increased
rapidly. Population nearly doubled from 1920 to 1950,
increasing from 783,400 to over 1,500,000. Total agricul-
tural production increased 87 per cent from 1924 to 1950.'

Market hog producers and others interested in the
industry are alarmed at the decreasing importance of the
swine enterprise in Oregon. They point to the fact that in-
state pork production is not sufficient to supply half the
pork Oregonians eat. They further point out that climate

1 Oregon's Long-Term Trends in Agriculture, Oregon Extension Bulletin
722, November 1951.

Table 1. Costs and Returns per Hundredweight of Market Hog by Areas, FaIl 1950 and Spring 1951 Litters

and other natural conditions are suited to hog production.
If physical conditions for pork production and local

markets have not limited this enterprise, other reasons
must be sought to explain the apparent lack of interest in
pork production on the part of Oregon farmers.

To determine whether hogs are a profitable enter-
prise on Oregon farms, a study was made of records kept
by farmers raising hogs. Three regions were selected as
being typical of the physical, climatic, and economic con-
ditions under which pork is produced. These were (1)
Willamette Valley; (2) northeastern area; (3) irrigated
sections of central, eastern, and south central Oregon. The
study is based on the pig crops produced in the fall of
1950 and the spring of 1951. Farms farrowing three or
more sows were eligible for inclusion in the study.

Willametie Valley

Northeastern Area
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Item

Area

Willamette Valley
(12 farms)

Irrigated sections
(8 farms)

Northeastern
(23 farms)

Areas combined
(43 farms)

Feed:
Grain and grain products $10.38 $13.08 $11.31 $11.27
Protein supplement 1.65 1.12 .62 .96
Legume hay .06 .78 .33 .31
Milk products .43 .12 .18 .24
Other feeds .10 .01 .75 .48
Minerals and salt .16 .12 .10 .12
Pasture, mature hog basis 1.36 .87 .79 .95

Total feed costs $14.14 $16.10 $14.08 $14.33
Labor 2.96 4.25 2.28 2.71
Depreciation (buildings, equipment,

breeding stock) .14 .50 .26 .26
Interest on investment, 5% .67 .84 .64 .67
Use of tractor, truck, auto .42 .50 .28 .35
Veterinarian, medicine, and disinfectants .09 .10 .01 .04
All other costs .44 1.04 .52 .56

Total gross costs $18.86 $23.33 $18.07 $18.92
Less credits .18 .13 .09 .12

Net cost $18.68 $23.20 $17.98 $18.80

Average gross returns $22.75 $20.37 $22.12 $22.09

Profit or loss per evil. $ 4.07 $-2.83 $ 4.14 $ 3.20

- Equals 500 ,.lfle 4. - Equals one en, e, p,i en stud led
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Litters per sow shown in table 4.
t Less than 5°t.

What It Costs to Produce Market Hogs
Costs per hundredweight

There is not an important difference in the costs of
producing pork between the Willamette Valley area and
the northeastern area. A considerable difference, however,
exists between costs in each of these areas and in the
irrigated sections (table 1). Most of the higher costs in
the irrigated sections can be accounted for by higher feed
and labor costs.

Weighted average cost of production for the three
areas combined is $18.80. Note that this combined average
is heavily influenced by the northeastern region. Over half
the farms included in this phase of the study are located
there, and they produced nearly 61 percent of the total
pounds of pork.

Costs of producing pork include feed, labor, housing,
and other costs for maintaining sows and boars in the
breeding herd. Market hogs must meet these costs for pro-
duction to be profitable.

In determining the cost of producing pork, feed prices
used were those actually paid for the feed items used,
or the value of the items at the farm if farm-produced
(table 3, page 5). Wage rates for operator and family
labor were those that would be paid hired labor of equal
quality. Capital investments in breeding stock, land,
housing, and equipment were determined. Interest on in-
vestment was calculated, using a rate of 5 per cent. De-
preciation was based on the operator's estimates of the re-
maining life of the assets. Charges for use of tractor,
truck, and automobile were computed by multiplying either
hours of use or mileage driven by applicable rates for
different sizes of vehicles.

Table 2. Production Costs per Sow by Areas*, Fall 1950 and Spring 1951 Litters.

Costs per sow
Costs involved in keeping a sow and producing market

hogs from her litters are shown in table 2. This cost dis-
tribution is identical to the cost pattern shown in figure 1
on a hundredweight basis. Total per sow costs in each of
the separate areas were different. Farmers in the north-
eastern region reported costs of $21 per sow less than
Willamette Valley farmers, and $57 less than farmers in

Figure 3. Importance of Various Items in Hog Production,
Costs.
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Item

Area

'vVil]amette Valley
(81 sows)

Irrigated sections
(40.9 sows)

Northeastern
(179.5 sows)

Areas combined
(301.4 sows)

Feed:
Grain and grain products $276 $301 $299 $293
Protein supplement 44 26 16 25
Legume hay 2 18 9 8
Milk products 11 3 6
Other feeds 3 20 13
Minerals and salt 4 3 3 3
Pasture 36 20 21 25

Total feed costs $376 $370 $373 $373
Labor 79 98 60 70
Depreciation (buildings, equipment,

breeding stock) 4 11 7 7
Interest on investment, 5% 18 19 17 18
Use of tractor, truck, auto 11 12 7 9
Veterinarian, medicine, and disinfectants 2 2 t
All other costs 12 24 14 15

Total gross costs $502 $536 $478 $493
Less credits 5 3 2 3

Net cost per sow and litters $497 $533 $476 $490



Table 3. Average Prices of Feeds Fed on Farms in Hog Cost Study, Fall 1950 and Spring 1951 Litters

Includes cull potatoes, fruits and vegetables, cracked dry peas, and other miscellaneous feeds.

the irrigated sections. Feed costs per sow were practically
identical. A higher labor cost per sow was found in both
the Willamette Valley and the irrigated sections than in the
northeastern region. The system of management and nat-
ural physical conditions might account for much of this
difference.

Experience of the farmers indicates that those who
have or anticipate having a sow-market hog type of oper-
ation on a two-litter system must provide a grain re-

quirement of approximately 5 tons per sow in addition to
other types of feed. This amount of feed is enough to
cover needs of the breeding herd as well as the market
hogs.

Scale of the hog enterprise found on Oregon farms
studied is shown in table 4. The material in tables 3 and 4
is important in evaluating and interpreting the costs pre-
sented in this bulletin. Any significant change in feed
prices would materially alter the cost structure. In like
manner, production costs pertain only to the size of hog
enterprise discussed.

Variation in production costs
Considerable variation in production costs exists

among different producers (see figure 4). One producer re-
ported operation costs as low as $11.06 per hundredweight.
Three others reported costs of less than $12.00. In con-
trast to these low costs, one producer reported costs of
over $32.00 per hundredweight. Two other producers re-
ported costs between $29.00 and $30.00. These extremes,
both high and low, represent unusual conditions.

Less cost variation was found in the Willamette Val-
ley than in either of the other areas. The range was from

a low of $16.35 to a high of $25.50, a spread of only $9.15
per hundredweight. Variation was greatest in the north-
eastern area where the spread was $18.77 per hundred-
weight. The range was from a low $11.06 to a high of
$29.83. Although the highest costs appeared to be in the
irrigated sections, the spread from the lowest to highest
was less than in the northeastern area, being $15.76. This
was from a low of $16.60 to a high of $32.36.

From the experience of these farmers, one can con-
clude it is possible to produce pork at favorable cost levels
in each of the three major hog producing areas of the
State. It is also possible, based on the results of these pro-
ducers, to experience unfavorable cost circumstances in
each area.

Though the variation between individual producers
was considerable, a large proportion of the pork was pro-
duced within a relatively narrow cost range. Over 70 per
cent of the pork cost from $15.00 to $20.00 per hundred-
weight to produce. Fifty-three per cent of the growers
reported costs within this relatively narrow range.

Cash and noncash costs

Any attempt to classify costs, cash or noncash, in-
volves a degree of arbitrariness. However, the nature of
any cost structure is important to producers in their de-
cisions when they are producing or not producing a com-
modity. It also has a bearing on the best size of enterprise.
Cash costs tend to vary with amount of pork produced,
while noncash costs tend to be fixed.

With feed considered as a cash cost and labor as a
noncash cost, over 80 per cent of the total cost of produc-
ing pork was cash (see table 5). Though feed is listed as

Table 4. Size of Enterprise and Production Levels to Which Costs Apply, Fall 1950 and Spring 1951 Litters
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Item

Area

Willamette Valley Irrigated Sections Northeastern Areas combined

Average number of sows per farm 6.8 5.1 7.8 7.0
Range 3.8-17.5 3.8-10.0 3.2-27.7 3.2-27.7

Average number of litters farrowed per farm 11 9 14 12
Range 7-24 1-18 4-53 4-53

Average number of litters per sow during year 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.7
Average number of pigs weaned per litter 7.1 6.6 7.2 7.1

Range 3.0-8.9 3.1-8.6 4.9-10.0 3.0-10.0
Average pounds of hog produced per litter 1,645 1,344 1,485 1,506

Range 664-2,120 708-1,582 923-2,145 664-2,120
Average pounds of hog produced per sow 2,661 2,301 2,647 2,604
Average weight of market hogs sold (pounds) 213 202 209 209

Range 196-239 192-220 190-229 190-239

Item

Area

Willamette Valley Irrigated sections Northeastern Areas combined

Grain and grain products, ton $58.21 $51.71 $55.59 $55.64
Protein supplement, cut 4.49 6.56 6.45 5.36
Legume hay, ton 34.93 25.63 24.21 25.05
Milk and byproducts, gallon .03 .02 .02 .03
Other feeds*, hundredweight .57 .06 1.91 1.60
Minerals and salt, hundredweight 3.85 3.52 3.23 3.59
Pasture, mature hog day .04 .07 .04 .04



a cash Cost, less than 30 per cent of it was purchased. For
the most part, feed grown on the farms where fed was
either directly salable for cash or had immediate alterna-
tive uses. Since feed production represents cash outlay,
it is logical to consider feed a cash cost. General expenses
include such things as electricity, taxes, veterinary serv-
ices and medicants, disinfectants, sprays, and building and
equipment repairs.

Noncash costs, account for 19 per cent of the total
cost. Three-fourths of this noncash cost is labor. Deprecia-
tion and interest on investment make up the balance.

The relatively high cash cost in relation to total costs
indicates an important characteristic of the hog enterprise.
When price-cost relationships are favorable, new pro-
ducers can begin production without making large invest-
ments in stock and equipment. When the relationship
becomes unfavorable, a cut in production leaves little in-
vestment to depreciate.

When the noncash or fixed costs are high in relation
to the cash or variable costs, adverse effects are sometimes
minimized by continuing to produce at optimum levels.
This is because fixed costs tend to remain high irrespective
of output. If variable or cash costs can be met, leaving
an amount tQ apply to the fixed or noncash costs, losses
are minimized by continuing to produce. As we have seen,
the production of market hogs does not fit into this frame-
work.

6

Returns were favorable
Only growers in the irrigated sections failed to meet

all costs reported. A combination of higher production
costs and lower value of the product appears to be respon-
sible. Reasons for the lower value of the product were
not readily apparent. In the Willamette Valley and north-
eastern areas, growers studied were raising hogs at a
profit.

Figure 4. Costs of Producing Hogs in Oregon, and Per
Cent of Weight Produced at Each Cost.
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Table 5. Cash and Noncash Costs in Hog ProductionThree Areas Combined

The Returns From Market Hogs
If returns to labor are calculated as what is left after

all other costs have been met, growers on the irrigated
farms received 36 cents per hour for their labor. Com-
pare this with $1.07 per hour reported as the going average
farm wage rate in their communities. While these growers
reported a loss, this might mean that they merely failed
to earn market rates for labor spent on the hog enterprise
after meeting all other costs.

Items of cost
Costs per

hundredweight Per cent
Cost per

sow and litters Per cent

Cash
Grain and grain products $11.27 60 $293.44 60
Protein supplement .96 5 25.03 5

Pasture .95 24.86
All other feeds 1.15 6 29.92 6

General expenses .95 3 24.76 5

Total cash costs $15.28 81 $398.01 81

N on cash
Labor $ 2.71 14 $ 70.46 14

Depreciation (buildings, equipment,
breeding stock) .26 6.70

Interest on investment, 5% .67 4 17.50 4

Total noncash costs $ 3.64 19 $ 94.66 19

Total gross costs $18.92 100 $492.67 100
Less credits .12 3.08

Net costs $18.80 $489.59
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6
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Profitableness of an enterprise cannot be based on a
single year. Feed prices change sharply with major changes
in supply. For example, the average price received by
Oregon farmers for barley during 1951, using this grain
to represent the level of feed costs, is reported by the Ore-
gon Crop and Livestock Reporting Service as $1.39 per
bushel. This is $57.90 per ton. The average price received
by farmers for this same grain in 1952 was reported by
the same agency as $1.56 per bushel, or $65.00 per ton.
With 438 pounds of barley or its equivalent required to
produce 100 pounds of hog (see table 8, page 9), this in-
crease in grain price would increase the cost of production
by $1.56 per 100 pounds. This is based on the assumption
that all other costs and production levels remained the
same as reported in the study. The price of hogs dropped
$2.30 (table 7) between 1951 and 1952. The combined
increase in feed costs and decrease in price amount to
$3.76 per hundredweight . This exceeds the profit of $3.29
per hundredweight in 1951 by 47 cents. Thus, under the
cost-price relationship of 1952, the average hog producer
failed to meet all costs at competitive market rates for
the input items.

Estimating break-even prices with different grain costs
Growers can estimate production costs on the basis

of varying grain prices. The price per 100 pounds of
hog required to break even may be obtained by adding to-
gether (a) the figure obtained by multiplying the pounds
of grain required to produce 100 pounds of hog by the
price per pound of grain, and (b) the net cost per pound
of hog for items other than grain. On the basis of the
experience of all growers in the study, a $5.00 per ton in-
crease or decrease in the price of grain will change the
cost of producing 100 pounds of hog by $1.10.

Grain constituted approximately 60 per cent of total
cost of production. Prices of other cost elements do not
change as rapidly or sharply. Costs obtained by this
method will be break-even costs only if the physical re-
quirements of hog production and the prices of items other
than grain remain essentially at study levels. Estimated

Table 6. Returns from Hog Enterprise and Related Data by Areas

total costs of producing 100 pounds of hog at different
barley prices are shown in figure 5 and appendix table 3.

A method of estimating break-even prices that can
be used for an extended period involves adjusting pro-
duction costs other than grain to conform to different
price levels of the various input items. Any price series
that reflects changes in the cost of labor, facility repairs,
supplies used in hog production, etc., would serve the
purpose. Table 7 presents the estimated cost of producing
hogs from 1940 to 1954 by: (1) applying the annual
average price received by Oregon farmers for barley to
the pounds of barley required to produce 100 pounds
of hog; (2) adjustingproduction costs other than grain
by the U. S. Index of Prices Paid by Farmers, Interest,
Taxes and Wages1 for each of the years.

Table 7 shows estimated costs of hog production in-
creased sharply during and after the war. Much of the
increase is attributable to increases in the general price
level. Costs in general did not rise as rapidly as hog
prices. Hog growers, on the average, according to these
calculations, received market prices for the items used in
production every year except three. Estimated costs ex-
ceeded average hog prices in 1940, 1944, and 1952.

This method of estimating prices growers must re-
ceive for their hogs to break even can be projected for-
ward for any anticipated combination of grain and other
costs. For example, if the feed grain situation for 1957 is
such that it is expected that barley or its equivalent would
be $30.00 per ton or 1.5 cents per pound and that the
U. S. Index of Prices Paid by Farmers, Interest, Taxes
and Wages, for the. period would average 270 (1910-14=
100), you can immediately determine that you could break
even if hogs sold for $12.81 per 100 pounds and you were
an average producer. This is calculated by multiplying
438 pounds of grain by 1.5 cents per pound; dividing
270 by 281 (index of prices paid during year of study,.
1910-14 = 100) which gives .96; multiplying this by $6.50

I This index is published monthly and annually by the F.S. Department
of Agriculture, Agr,cultural Marketing Service in 'Agricultural Prices." The
index is commonly referred to as the 'parity index."

Area

7

Profit per $100 feed fed $ 29.00 $ 17.00 $ 29.00 $ 23.00

Per cent of total production sold 90 87 95 92
Per cent of sales that were market hogs 94 94 93 93

Average price received for hogs sold, per 100 pounds $ 22.96 $ 20.99 $ 22.31 $ 22.35

Item Willamette Valley Irrigated sections Northeastern Areas combined

Average value per 100 pounds
Average cost per 100 pounds

Profit per 100 pounds

$ 22.75
18.68

$ 20.37
23.20

$ 22.12
17.98

$ 22.09
1880

$ 4.07 $ -2.83 $ 4.14 $ 3.20

Average value of product per sow
Average cost per sow

$605.00
497.00

$469.00
533.00

$586.00
476.00

$575.00
490.00

Profit per sow $108.00 $-64.00 $110.00 $ 85.00

Returns per $100 of total cost $122.00 $ 88.00 $123.00 $117.00

Returns per $100 value of feed fed $161.00 $127.00 $157.00 $154.00
Break-even returns per $100 feed fed 132.00 144.00 128.00 131 00



(costs other than grain) ; and adding the two products
together.

This method of estimating costs, or break-even prices
needed to cover costs, can be used with reasonable ac-
curacy so long as no major changes occur in the amounts
of grain, labor, etc., required to produce pork and so long
as output per sow remains about the same as found in
table 4.

Pounds-of-grain method

Another way of estimating the price growers must
receive for their hogs to break even is to express total
cost of production in terms of pounds of grain. For
example, average total cost of producing 100 pounds of
hog, $18.80 from table 5, was equal to 676 pounds of
grain valued at $55.64 per ton, or 2.78 cents per pound in
table 3. Thus, it is necessary for farmers to receive for
each 100 pounds of live hog, the price or value of 676
pounds of grain to cover costs of feed, labor, investment,
equipment, and all overhead expenses. If grain is $60.00
per ton (3 cents per pound), growers must obtain $20.28
(676>< .03) per hundredweight for their hogs in order to
break even. If grain is $40.00 per ton (2 cents per pound),
they could break even selling their hogs for $13.52 per
hundredweight.

While the pounds-of-grain method is simple and
might average out about right in the long run, it is not
as precise as the costs-adjustment method. The pounds-
of-grain method tends to overestimate break-even prices
of hogs when grain prices are above average. It under-
estimates break-even prices when grain prices are below
average. The magnitude of current discrepancies can be
judged by comparing the estimated break-even prices
quoted in the above paragraph with the estimates shown
in figure 5 for the $40- and $60-per-ton grain prices.
These differences occur because the pounds-of-grain
method assumes that costs other than grain, such as other
feed, labor, investment, and general costs, increase or
decrease in direct proportion with prices of grain. This,
of course, is not true in the short run and might not hold

8

Figure 5. Break-even Prices for Market Hogs with Variable
Barley Prices.
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Barley price times 4.38 cwt of grain. See footnote 2, appendix table 3, page 19.
f Index times $6.50. The index of prices paid in 1951 on 1910-14 100 was 281.

Irrigated sections

Willamette Volley

Northeastern

Price of barley per ton
$40 barley requires $15 for market hogs to break even in the Willamette

Valley, or $21.50 in the irrigated sections.

entirely true in the long run. However, the method is
simple and can be used as a rough indication of prices
that growers must receive for hogs to break even or cover
costs'.

1 A study of pork production costs in Oregon made in 1923 and reported
in Agricultural Experiment Station Circular 56. indicates 618 pounds of
grain as the cost of 100 pounds of hog with grain at 1'/, cents per pound.
\7Tl,ile all costs have increased since then, cost items other than grain, such
as labor, have increased more rapidly.

Table 7. Estimated Costs and Profits from Producing 100 Pounds of Market Hog in Oregon, 1940-1954

Year

Average prices
received per
100 pounds

barley

Index of
prices paid,

interest, taxes
and wages

(1951 = 100)
Grain
costs*

All
other
costst

Estimated
total
costs

Average prices
received
per hog

Profit or loss
per 100

pounds hog

1940 $1.07 44 $ 4.69 $ 2.86 $ 7.55 $ 6.02 $-1.53
1941 1.23 47 5.39 3.06 8.45 9.62 1.17
1942 1.43 54 6.26 3.51 9.77 13.09 3.32
1943 1.86 60 8.15 3.90 12.05 13.91 1.86
1944 2.28 65 9.99 4.22 14.21 13.45 -0.76
1945 2.21 67 9.68 4.36 14.04 14.93 .89
1946 2.61 74 11.43 4.81 16.24 18.10 1.86
1947 3.25 85 14.24 5.52 19.76 25.96 6.20
1948 3.18 92 13.93 5.98 19.91 25.38 5.47
1949 2.42 89 10.60 5.78 16.38 20.37 3.19
1950 2.57 91 11.26 5.92 17.18 20.48 3.30
1951 2.84 100 12.44 6.50 18.94 22.56 3.62
1952 3.31 102 14.50 6.63 21.13 20.26 -0.87
1953 2.71 99 11.87 6.44 18.31 23.23 4.92
1954 2.44 100 10.69 6.50 17.19 24.18 6.99

20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70



Includes all breeding stock.
Includes all breeding stock and pigs to weaning.

Table 8. Average Amounts of Feed Fed to Hog Enterprise by Areas

The Physical Requirements
Large quantities of feed used

A hog grown in the Corn Belt or in Oregon can eat
its way through a lot of feed. Oregon hog growers re-
ported using an average of 438 pounds of barley or
equivalent for each 100 pounds of live hog produced (table
8). In addition, an average of 18 pounds protein supple-
ment, 3 pounds minerals and salt, and 22 days (mature
hog basis) pasture were used. These amounts of feed in-
clude requirements of the breeding stock (sows, boars,
and gilts kept beyond marketing weights for replacement)
as well as the market hogs. This means that for every
market weight of 220 pounds of hog, the following
amounts of feed were used: 964 pounds barley or its
equivalent in other feeds; 40 pounds protein supplement;
6.6 pounds salt and minerals, and 48 days (mature hog
basis) pasture. A simple division shows that 20 bushels
of barley equivalent were reported for each 220 pounds
of hog produced. This is an easy figure to remember as a
working guide for enterprise planning or evaluation pur-
poses.

It is frequently helpful to have approximate enter-
prise requirements for all hogs on a per sow basis. This
information is presented as part of table 8. Note that one
contemplating setting up a sow-market hog type of opera-
tion on a two-litter system must plan to provide from
5 to 6 tons of barley, or its equivalent, per sow in addi-
tion to protein supplement, minerals, salt, and pasture.
This means that with fair yidlds of grain, each sow and
her offspring would use the grain production from 5 or 6
acres. The grain requirement of 6 or 7 dairy cows could
be met from this amount of land.

Feeds fed to breeding stock and pigs to weaning
were reported by Oregon hog growers as an average of
approximately 1* tons grain per sow unit. This covers
gestation periods and lactation periods to weaning of the

pigs as well as each sow's share of feed requirements for
the boar and replacement gilts. An average feeding rate
of 6- pounds grain per day along with some protein sup-
plement, minerals, salt, and pasture is indicated. This cor-
responds quite closely to established feeding standards.

Feed requirements not affected by size of enterprise
Size of enterprise apparently has little or no effect on

the quantity of feed used per unit of hog production
(table 9). Hog growers having the smallest hog enter-

Table 9. Average Amounts of Feed Required by Size
of Enterprise

Includes all breeding stock.
t Feed fed to all hogs on a per sow basis.

9

Item

Area

Willamette Valley Irrigated sections Northeastern Areas combined

Number of farms 12 8 23 43

Feed per hundredweight of hog*
Barley or its equivalent, pounds 373 550 446 438
Protein supplement, pounds 37 17 9 18

Minerals and salt, pounds 4 3 3 3

Pasture, mature hog days 33 12 19 22

Feed per sow
Barley or its equivalent, pounds 9,905 12,655 11,812 11,414
Protein supplement, pounds 979 393 247 464
Minerals and salt, pounds 99 78 84 87
Pasture, mature hog months 29 10 17 19

Feed per sow-unit breeding stockf
Barley or its equivalent, pounds 2,307 2,708 2,254 2,366
Protein supplement, pounds 301 75 34 112
Minerals and salt, pounds 25 26 15 19

Pasture, mature hog days 361 238 198 234

Pounds of hog produced per sow 2,661 2,301 2,647 2,604

Number of farms

Average number of sows

Feed per
hundredweight of hog :*
Barley or its

21

4.2

22

9.7

43

7.0

equivalent, pounds 440 438 438
Protein supplement,

pounds 30 13 18
Minerals and salt,

pounds 5 3 3
Pasture, mature

hog days 20 23 22

Feed per sowl
Barley or its

equivalent, pounds 11,389 11,431 11,414
Protein supplement,

pounds 780 333 464
Minerals and salt,

pounds 124 72 87
Pasture, mature

hog months 18 20 19

Pounds of hog produced
per sow 2,589 2,610 2,604

Size group

Smallest Largest
(5 or less (over

Item sows) 5 sows) All farms



Number of farms
Number of sows per
Labor per 100 pounds
Labor per sow, hours
Pounds hog produced
Pounds hog produced

10

Item

Table 10. Average Labor Used in Hog Production by Areas

farm
of hog, hours

per farm
per hour of labor

prises reported using more protein supplement. Quantities
of feed inputs are otherwise almost identical. There ap-
pears to be just as much opportunity for achieving rea-
sonable levels of feed efficiency with a moderately large
number of sows as with a smaller number.
Feeding efficiency compares favorably with Midwest

Oregon hog growers can do as good a job of feeding
hogs as Midwest growers. Feed conversion rates in Ore-
gon, based on this study, compare favorably with pub-
lished results from the Midwest. For example, Indiana
Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 565 entitled
"HogsOne- and Two-Litter Systems Compared," re-
ports that 30 Indiana farmers listed 416 pounds of shelled
corn, or its equivalent, as the average amount of grain
used to produce 100 pounds of live pork. This group was
following a two-litter system. Nutritionists indicate that
barley for hog feed is worth from 90 to 95 per cent of
corn. By converting the 416 pounds of shelled corn to
barley equivalent at the ratio of .95 to 1.00, we find that
Midwest hog growers used the equivalent of 438 pounds
of barley per 100 pounds hog produced. This is identical
with the average amount of barley equivalent reported by
the 43 growers in this study! More protein supplement was
reported used by the Indiana growers to achieve this level
of feed efficiency.

The 12 hog producers in the Willamette Valley
achieved a higher feed efficiency than the Midwest produc-
ers referred to above. They used almost identical amounts
of protein supplement per 100 pounds of weight produced.
With fewer pounds of grain, the rations used by the Val-
ley growers averaged higher in protein than the Midwest
farmers. Growers in northeastern Oregon used a little
more grain, but considerably less protein supplement. Irri-
gated-section growers were not as efficient feeders as
the Indiana group.

Feed, and most of it in the form of grain, represents
over 75 per cent of the total cost of producing hogs. The
comparison indicates that if Oregon growers had feed
grains at about the same cost as Midwest farmers, Ore-
gon could compete effectively in hog production on a cost
basis. Whether we would produce hogs would depend
somewhat on the relative profitableness of hogs compared
to alternative farm enterprises available to Oregon
farmers.

Labor input considerable
Labor ranks second in the cost of producing hogs.

While it is by no means as important as feed, labor
required to produce hogs is considerable and expen-
sive. Oregon hog growers reported using an average of 2.7
hours of labor for each 100 pounds of hog produced (table

Area

10). This amounts to practically 70 hours per sow, when
total labor is expressed on a per sow basis. Expressed as
output, Oregon hog growers reported an average of 36
pounds of hog per hour of labor expended. With each
sow unit using 11,414 pounds of grain per year, 163
pounds of grain are marketed with each hour of labor.
A dairy cow receiving a ton of grain annually will market
only about 15 pounds of grain with each hour of labor.
Larger hog enterprises use less labor

According to the experience of hog growers, slightly
more than doubling the number of sows cuts labor re-
quirements per 100 pounds more than half. Growers
with the largest hog enterprises were able to produce 100
pounds of product with 2 hours of labor. Growers averag-
ing 4.2 sows per farm required 4.4 hours of labor per
100 pounds. Smaller growers produced essentially the
same amount of hog per s-ow. It just took more labor to
do the job. With labor at $1.00 an hour, this means (if

Table 11. Average Labor Used in Hog Production by Size
of Enterprise

* Includes all breeding stock
Total labor used on a per sow basis.

everything else were equal) that growers with larger enter-
prises would produce hogs at $2.40 per 100 pounds cheaper
than the smaller producers. Such an amount could be the
difference between loss and profit.

There are reasons why larger producers are able to
economize on the use of labor.

A certain amount of overhead labor is required irres-
pective of swine numbers kept. If spread over just a few
hogs, labor per hog becomes rather high. Care of breeding
stock, marketing of product, time required to go back and
forth from pens or fields to feed, water, or otherwise care
for stock are of this nature.

The larger producers are better equipped to handle
hogs. They have improved facilities, and these are better
organized for efficient labor utilization. As may be seen
in table 13, page 12, growers with larger herds had more

Item

Size group

Smallest
(5 or less

sows)

Largest
(over

5 sows) All farms

Number of farms 21 22 43
Average number of sows 4.2 9.7 7.0
Labor per 100 pounds

hog,* hours 4.4 2.0 2.7
Labor per sow,t hours 114 5-1 70
Pounds hog produced per

hour of labor 23 51 37
Pounds hog produced

per sow 2,589 2,610 2,604

Willamette Valley Irrigated sections Northeastern Areas combined

12 8 23 43
6.8 5.1 7.8 7.0
3.0 4.0 2.3 2.7

78.9 91.5 60.4 69.6
17,961 11,762 20,662 18,252

34 25 44 37



money invested per sow in buildings, equipment, and water
systems. To a degree this constitutes substituting capital
cost for labor cost. There is overwhelming evidence, how-
ever, that more than a dollar's worth of labor was saved
for every dollar increase in capital cost. If this were not
the case, there would be no economic advantage in saving
labor through investments in more and better facilities
and equipn-ent.

Labor requirements compared with Midwest
The amount of labor currently used in hog production

in Oregon is somewhat higher than that reported by one
experiment station in the Midwest. The Indiana study re-
ferred to on page 10 reports labor requirements of 1.87
hours per 100 pounds on the two-litter system. This is
only about two-thirds the average of growers in this study.
It is less than half that reported by the irrigated-section
growers. Only the largest and most efficient growers com-
pare favorably with the Indiana average.

The experience of Oregon growers compares more
favorably with a report from Illinoisl. It shows that 20
hog producers producing less than 50,000 pounds of hog
annually reported using 2.1 hours of direct labor and 0.6
hours of indirect labor for each 100 pounds produced.
Combined, these amounts total 2.7 hours, which exactly
equals the average labor reported by the 43 growers in
this study. Growers with the largest hog enterprises in the
Oregon study were about the same size as the 20 Illinois
growers in terms of total pounds of hog produced per
farm, 25,321 and 28,038, respectively. Tf the labor input
is compared on this basis, it is readily seen that Oregon's
larger growers used less labor than Illinois growers of
about the same size.

The above comparisons indicate that Oregon hog
growers are not too far out of line in their use of labor.
Even so, considerable opportunity exists in Oregon to
organize facilities more effectively and to improve work
routines for more efficient use of labor. Study toward this
end by individual growers and groups of growers is re-

quired. It must be remembered that farm wage rates in
Oregon are higher than in the Midwest. Equal labor input
in terms of hours, therefore, does not equalize labor costs
between the two regions. To equalize labor Costs it is nec-
essary for Oregon growers to use less labor per unit of
product. There is every reason to believe this can be
achieved.

1 AE 2907 Detailed cost Report for Central Illinois 1951. Department
of Agricultural Economics, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.

Table 12. Average Investment Per Sow in Hog Enterprise by Areas

Includes sows, boars, and gilts kept for replacement.
t Does not include pasture land.
I Half of total feed cost plus half of general expenses.

Capital requirements low
One advantage of the hog enterprise is that it can

be included in a farm business without heavy initial
capital investment. Expensive housing and a large amount
of expensive and special equipment are not required. In
addition, the capital invested is turned over rapidly,
averaging about twice a year. Major items of investment
are in breeding stock and feed.

Table 12 presents the investment reported by a num-
ber of Oregon growers. An average of $350 per sow was
reported.

Investment in breeding stock shown is on a per-
breeding-unit basis. This includes the sow and her share
of investment in the boar and replacement gilts. Growers
reported a boar for each 6.7 sows.

Investment in buildings, while not large in any of
the areas, was greatest in the irrigated sections. More in-
dividual, special-purpose housing was provided in this
area, and the number of sows per farm was smallest.

Irrigated-section producers exceeded the other two
areas in investment in equipment and water systems. The
same is true of investment in land and fencing. As shown
in table 12, the investment per sow in land and fencing
is negligible.

Operating capital for investment purposes was calcu-
lated on the basis of half the total feed cost for all swine,
plus half the general expenses, all expressed on a per-
sow basis. General expenses involve mainly cash outlays
for veterinarian services, disinfectants, selling fees, and
the like. Half of the totals was used because it represents
more accurately the average amount of capital tied up in
the enterprise on the basis of a full year equivalent. Maxi-
mum levels of capital input for operating purposes exist
for only a short duration.

Farmers reported over 90 per cent of investment in
operating capital as feed.

Charge for use of capital invested, as shown in table
1 and FIgure 3, does not constitute a large proportion of
the total cost of producing pork. On the other hand, no
element of cost is small enough to disregard.
Investment by size of enterprise

Oregon hog growers reported that investment per
sow averaged slightly lower in the larger herds than in
the smaller ones. Most of the difference is accounted for
in the breeding stock. This is partly explained by the fact
that there was 1 boar for every 6 sows among the smallest
growers, and 1 for every 9 among the largest growers.

11

Investment item
Area

Willamette Valley Irrigated sections Northeastern Areas combined
Number of farms 12 8 23 43
Breeding stock*
Buildings
Equipment and water system
Land and fencingt
Operating capital

$120
21

8

201

$ 87
61
24
10

204

$ 93
40

9
2

197

$ 99
37
11
4

199

Total investment per sow $355 $386 $341 $350



Table 13. Average Investment Per Sow by Size of
Enterprise All Areas

12

Item

Includes sows, boars, and guts kept for rep acement.
Does not include pasture land.
Half of total feed cost plus half of general expenses.

Investment in buildings per sow is about the same, as is
investment in equipment and water system.

Normally, one would expect investment in buildings
and equipment per sow to be lower in the larger herds..
This would be true if the equipment and buildings were
of the same nature and scale with all size herds. But the
larger growers have provided somewhat better buildings
and more equipment. A larger share of the producers with
the most sows had wood and metal self-feeders constructed
on feeding platforms. More convenient watering devices
were also provided. These aspects show up in the
markedly smaller amount of labor used by the larger
growers.

Oregon hog farmers reported that total capital cost,
primarily depreciation and interest on investment,
amounted to 91 cents per 100 pounds of hog for the large
herds and 97 cents for smaller herds. These costs compare
favorably with Midwest experience.

Table 14. Comparison of Production and Other Factors Related to Hog Costs

Low third
(less than $17.20)

What Affects Production
Costs

Farmers, like all businessmen, differ in abiilty to
organize and use the agents of productionland, labor,
capital, and managementin their production processes.
Results of their production efforts also differ. Figure 4,
page 6, indicates some of these differences. Production
requirements, production levels, and other factors related
to hog costs are tabulated and shown in table 14.

High-cost growers used more feed
Inspection of table 14 shows that the low-cost growers

experienced more favorable results in almost every cate-
gory. The most obvious and important item, however,
that appears to explain why some growers produce hogs
cheaper than others is the amount of feed used. The group
of farmers with lowest production costs was able to
obtain 100 pounds of product with only 384 pounds of
grain equivalent plus protein, minerals, and pasture. The
high-cost group apparently lacked this ability to get high-
level production from the feed used. This group required
552 pounds of grain to get the same product. Conse-
quently, its costs were materially higher than either of the
other two groups. All the difference in production costs
cannot be accounted for by this factor, but it is of major
importance.

The significant and important problem that faces
growers is how to achieve high levels of feed conversion.
Though feed efficiency is related to a large number of the
things listed in table 15, the primary answer is through
proper management. To begin with, one must have high-
quality breeding stock. Sows must be selected on ability to
farrow and raise large litters of thrifty pigs, in addition
to type and conformation. While little work has been

Middle third
($17.20-$2 1.75)

Cost group

High third
(over $21.75.) All groups

Item

Size group

All farms

Smallest
(5 or less

sows)

Largest
(over

5 sows)

Number of farms
Average number of sows

21
4.2

22
9.7

43
7.0

Breeding stock* $120 $ 95 $ 99
Buildings 35 40 37
Equipment and

water system 10 11 11

Land and fencingt 6 3 4
Operating capital 209 195 199

Total investment
per sow $380 $344 $350

Number of farms 14 15 14 43

Average cost per 100 pounds $ 15.16 $ 18.89 $ 25.61 $ 18.80

Feed per 100 pounds hog:
Barley or its equivalent, pounds
Protein supplement, pounds
Minerals and salt, pounds
Pasture, mature hog days

384
11
2

22

433
22

3
25

552
23

9
17

438
18

3
22

Labor per 100 pounds hog, hours
Pounds hog per hour of labor

1.7
60

2.4
42

5.2
19

2.7
37

Average number of sows per farm
Number of litters per sow
Number of pigs weaned per litter

7.9
1 .&

7.3

8.0
1.8
6.9

5.1
1.6
7.2

7.0
1.7
7.1

Pounds of hog produced per litter 1,540 1,510 1,441 1,506

Pounds of hog produced per sow 2,775 2,659 2,246 2,604
Pounds of hog produced per farm 21,884 21,237 11,424 18,252

Total investment per sow $304 $ 380 $ 371 $ 350
Investment in other than operating capital per sow $ 126 $ 163 $ 169 $ 151

Average value per 100 pounds hog $ 22.50 $ 22.33 $ 21.80 $ 22.09
Returns per $100 total cost $ 148 $ 118 $ 81 $ 117

Returns per $100 value feed fed $ 187 $ 151 $ 116 $ 154



done on it, boars should be selected on ability to convert
feed into bodyweight. Pigs must be kept disease free and
growing rapidly. This again is a management function.
Proper sanitary conditions, medication for worms and
other parasites, and balanced rations must be provided.
Adequate housing and plenty of clean water are also im-
portant. Small litters and high death rates among pigs and
older stock greatly increase feed requirements per 100
pounds of market hog. Hog-management skill to obtain
high feed-conversion rates can be achieved by most
growers through conscientious effort. The first require-
ment is desire to attain such a goal.

Low-cost growers used little labor
Significantly less labor was used in hog production

by the growers with lowest costs. Highest-cost producers
used the largest amount of labor, and medium-cost growers
used average amounts. This indicates that labor is also
important in explaining why differences exist in costs.

Growers with highest production costs reported using
over three times the amount of labor reported by the
low-cost group, 5.2 and 1.7 hours per 100 pounds of hog,
respectively. The importance of this is seen in the output
of product per hour of labor. Each hour of labor produced
60 pounds of hog on the low-cost farms and only 19 on
the high-cost. With labor rates of $1.00 an hour, labor
alone would account for $3.50 per 100 pounds difference
in production costs between the two groups. This aggre-
gates to $7.70 difference on a 220-pound market hog,
and $77.00 on 10 market hogs.

Like feed efficiency, labor efficiency is a function of
management and is achieved through planning. It
doesn't happen accidentally. As seen in table 14, both
low- and medium-cost growers had larger hog enter-

The hog enterprise information that has been pre-
sented thus far pertains only to the type of operation
called "sow-market hog." Farmers following this pattern
did not sell weaner or feeder pigs, and did not purchase
weaners or feeders for fattening purposes. They fed out
and marketed only the pigs farrowed on their farms.

Another group of growers in the State have a
"mixed" type of operation. They sell varying proportions
of the pigs farrowed as weaners or feeders, and finish
some market hogs as well. Occasionally, weaner or feeder
pigs are purchased by some growers and finished out with
their own farrowings. The proportion of pigs sold as
weaners or feeders and the number purchased for fatten-
ing is influenced greatly by feed grain supplies on the in-
dividual farm and the hog market prospects. Many
growers are unwilling to bear the added economic risk in-
volved in purchasing large amounts of grain to put through
hogs. Consequently, they trim hog numbers to balance
their feed supplies.

A ready market normally exists for weaner and
feeder pigs. Many neighboring farmers without sows us-
ually purchase 2 or 3 weaners or feeders a year to use up
waste or low-quality feeds and to provide home-butchered

prises than the high-cost group. High levels of labor
efficiency are rarely achieved with small enterprises.
Large or moderately large enterprises, however, do
not guarantee high levels of labor efficiency. There
is merely more opportunity to attain high levels. The
manner in which management organizes and con-
ducts the enterprise is the determining factor. The
larger enterprise provides opportunity to invest economic-
ally in laborsaving equipment that means cheaper handling
of feed, water, and hogs themselves. Overhead labor per
hog is at a minimum in the larger herds.

Moderate levels of labor efficiency normally can be
achieved with any size of enterprise through wise planning
of structures, chore routines, and other enterprise opera-
tions. No magic formula can be given to achieve the goal
for all producers. Each must study his own set of condi-
tions and facilities and make necessary changes and
adaptations in line with what he has to work with.

Other factors not clear
The relationship of other factors to the cost of pro-

ducing hogs is not readily seen in this analysis. Growers
with highest costs averaged smaller enterprises than either
of the other two groups. They weaned about the same
number of pigs per litter, though the sows on their farms
farrowed slightly fewer litters.

Capital invested per sow in the enterprise averaged
smaller in the low-cost herds. This factor is not very
important, however, in total production costs. Capital in-
vested could be doubled or halved without greatly altering
total cost patterns.

Analysis of the specific amounts of variation in hog
production due to the various factors is given in the
Appendix, pages 18 and 19.

Types of Operation Compared
pork for the family. A few farmers will purchase several
head directly or through a community livestock auction for
finishing. Truckers at times buy on one auction for resale
through another if local sale prices fall abnormally low.
Sometimes, a producer is essentially forced to feed out
more hogs than desired because no one will pay a reason-
able price for his weaners or feeders. This situation is
likely to occur when the hog-feed ratio is unfavorable and
without prospect for immediate improvement. During such
periods, management decisions to sell or finish hogs are
usually made on the basis of which alternative is expected
to minimize losses.

Table 15 presents the major physical inputs, costs,
and production results of the 31 Oregon growers having
a "mixed" type of operation. Comparable data for the
"sow-market" type of operation are presented in the same
table for comparison.

No large differences in total costs per 100 pounds of
liveweight existed between the two types of operation.
The "mixed" group logically used less grain per 100
pounds of weight produced. Young, rapidly growing pigs
require considerably less feed per pound of grain than
older, heavier hogs. It is also logical that the "mixed"

13



Table 15. Comparison of Costs Involved in Producing 100 Pounds of Hog and Related Data by Specified Types of Oper-
ation, Spring 1950 and Fall 1951 Litters

group averaged more labor per 100 pounds than the
straight market-hog group. The relatively large amount
of labor required with sows at farrowing and other times
is the same whether pigs are sold as weaners and feeders
or as market hogs. If sold as market hogs, this labor is
spread over many more pounds of hog. The higher capital
costs of depreciation and interest on investment can be
rationalized on the same basis.

The most concentrated area of pork production in
the United States, and probably in the world, is the Corn
Belt in the midwestern states. Probably no two products
in all of agriculture have a closer relationship than corn
and hogs. Corn, because of its abundance and cheapness,
has always been the mainstay in pork production.

Pork produced in the Midwest is shipped to both
Last and West Coasts in the form of live hogs, as cured
and processed meats, and in limited amounts as fresh
pork. All three of the Pacific Coast states ship in large
quantities. Reason: local production is not sufficient to
meet pork requirements of the population. Considering a
conservative yearly per capita consumption of 60 pounds
of pork, Oregon alone has shipped in annually an average
of over 65 million dressed-weight pounds during the 5-year
period, 1950-54. This does not include lard. This amount
has supplied slightly more than two-thirds of the State's
pork needs during the period. Production of dressed
weight of pork, excluding lard, in Oregon averaged nearly
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Because weaner and feeder pigs sell for a higher
price per pound than market hogs, the higher average
value of the product produced by the "mixed" group es-
sentially equalized the net financial returns of the two
groups on a hundredweight basis. There is no evidence to
determine whether this is normal. It is certain that the
results pertain only to operations with about 40 per cent
of the product sold. as weaners or feeders.

Figure 6. Annual Average Prices Received by Oregon
Farmers for Barley and by Nebraska Farmers for Corn,

1923-1954.
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Type of operation

Mixed Sow-market hog

Quantity Cost Quantity Cost

Feed
Grain and grain products, pounds
Protein supplement, pounds
Legume hay, pounds
Milk products, gallons
Other feeds, pounds
Minerals and salt, pounds
Pasture, mature hog basis, clays

327
28
25
26
67

3
26

$ 9.50
1.58

.33

.53

.51

.10
1.09

405
18
25
10
30

3
22

$11.27
.96
.31
.24
.48
.12
.95

Total feed costs
Labor, hours 4.3

$13.64
4.28 2.7

$14.33
2.71

Depreciation (buildings, equipment,
and breeding stock)

Interest on investment, 5%
Use of tractor, truck, auto
Veterinarian, medicine, disinfectants
All other costs

Total gross costs

.48

.95

.36

.10
.90

.26

.67

.35

.04
.56

$20.71 $1892

Less credits
Net cost

.18
$20.53

.12
$18.80

Production and related data:
Number of farms
Average number of sows per farm
Pigs weaned per litter
Average number of litters per sow

31
6.5
6.3
1.6

43
7.1
7.1
1.7

Average pounds of hog produced per sow 1,516 2,604
Average value of product per 100 pounds
Returns per $100 of total cost

$ 23.57
$115.00

$ 22.09
$117.00

0'
a' 0'

0

0' O
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27 million pounds annually from 1950 through 1954.
Why hasn't Oregon produced enough pork to meet

its requirements? The relationship of grain and hog sup-
plies and prices in Oregon and the Midwest may throw
some light on the problem.

Oregon characteristically does not produce the feed
grain needed for its animal population. Consequently,
significant quantities of feed grain have been shipped in,
mostly in the form of corn used primarily in mixed feeds.
It is estimated that more than 85,000 tons annually have
been shipped in for the last 5 years. Large quantities of
wheat are grown in Oregon and could be used for feed.
But its price normally is too high, compared to other feed
grains, to permit the use of wheat as feed. Because Ore-
gon has been a deficit feed grain state, locally-grown feed
grain prices have tended to be higher than those of the
nearest surplus feed grain states by an amount approxi-
mating transportation and handling costs. The western
Corn Belt states constitute the nearest dependable source
of surplus feed grains from which Oregon can draw.
Prices there tend to be lowest in the Nation because they
are the surplus producing states most distant from the
central grain market of Chicago. Chicago is the primary
center where supply and demand forces come together to
establish feed grain market price patterns.

Comparison of the annual average price received by
Oregon farmers for barley and the annual average price
received by Nebraska farmers for corn, presented in figure
6, shows that 100 pounds of barley in Oregon generally
has been more expensive than the same quantity of corn
in Nebraska.1 Barley is Oregon's primary feed grain. Ani-
mal nutritionists rate it from 90 to 95 per cent as good as
corn for hog feed on a pound basis. It is recommended that
barley be chopped or rolled when fed to hogs but this is
not necessary with corn.

Barley in Oregon has been lower in price per 100
pounds than corn in Nebraska only 5 years of the 32-year
period from 1923 through 1954. Two of the five years

I The stale of Nebraska is used to represent the western part of the
corn Belt. Data computed for North Dakota and adjacent states tell the same
story.

Figure 7. Annual Average Hog Prices Received by Oregon
and Nebraska Farmers, 1923-1954.
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have been since 1945: 1948 and 1954. Oregon barley has
averaged nearly 22 cents per 100 pounds higher to growers
than Nebraska farmers have received for corn. Farmers
in Oregon feeding grain to hogs have been at a disadvan-
tage by at least this amount, plus the difference in feeding
value between barley and corn.

Because of low prices in Corn Belt states distant
from the central grain market, corn has usually returned
growers more when fed to livestock than when sold as
cash grain. Normally it is cheaper to transport 100 pounds
of livestock to market than the 400-500 pounds of corn re-
quired to produce it. Because hogs are efficient converters
of grain into meat, Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota, and
North Dakota produce large numbers as a means of mar-
keting their corn as cheaply as possible. As indicated pre-
viously, hogs, pork, and pork products are shipped from
that area into East and West Coast markets.

The prices Oregon growers receive for hogs are
determined largely by prices that prevail in the Corn Belt
plus transportation, handling, and shrinkage costs. In
general, pork from locally-grown hogs cannot cost Ore-
gon packers much more than the same quality obtainable
elsewhere and shipped in.

The price advantages Oregon growers have had over
Nebraska growers are shown in figure 7. A comparison
of this nature assumes hog quality to be about the same in
the two states. Average price received by Oregon growers
was less than that received by Nebraska growers in only
1 year, 1937. The price advantage averaged $1.21 per
100 pounds of hog for the entire 32-year period. However,
Oregon growers averaged only 69 cents per 100 pounds
more for hogs during the 24-year period from 1923
through 1946. Since 1946 the price advantage has averaged
O\rer $2.75 per 100 pounds. The greater advantage begin-
ning in 1947 is probably due to several reasons. Dwin-
dling supplies of hogs locally, relaxing of war-time price
controls which permitted prices to seek supply-demand
levels nationally, and increases in transportation costs are
the major ones.

Figure 8. Pounds of Barley in Oregon and Pounds of
Corn in Nebraska that 100 Pounds of Hog Would Buy.
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Two important conclusions have been brought out so
far in this section:

A hundred pounds of barley grown by Oregon
farmers generally has sold from the farm for a
higher price than a hundred pounds of corn grown
by Nebraska farmers. Barley in Oregon was
cheaper than corn in Nebraska in only 5 of the 32
years from 1923 to 1954. Differences in feed
value have not been considered.
A hundred pounds of hog brought Oregon farmers
a higher price than was paid to Nebraska farmers.
The only exception was in 1937 when prices were
almost identical.

One additional comparison must be made to determine
whether Oregon's hog prices have been sufficiently higher
than Nebraska's to offset the higher costs of feed grains.
The results are shown in figure 8.

Nebraska hogs buy more feed
The price of hogs in Oregon generally has not been

enough higher to equalize competition from the western
part of the Corn Belt. The hog-feed price ratio has been
more favorable in Nebraska during 22 of the 32 years
from 1923 to 1954. The price of 100 pounds of hog dur-
ing the period bought an average of 32 more pounds of
corn in Nebraska than the price of hogs would buy of
barley in Oregon. The economic principle that holds it
is cheaper generally to ship the hogs in live or processed
form to areas of deficit production than to ship the feed
grain required to produce the hogs is evidenced in this
comparison. Freight costs on corn from Omaha, Nebraska,
to Portland, Oregon, are currently between 99 cents and
$1.00 per 100 pounds. Hogs can be shipped in from
Omaha for less than $2.00 per 100 pounds. Cost of shrink-
age must be added to this. But if it requires 400 to 450
pounds of grain to produce 100 pounds of hog, one can
see the economics involved in shipping hogs or meat rather
than large quantities of grain for local pork production.

It is interesting to note from figure 8 that the hog-
barley ratio was more favorable in Oregon than the hog-
corn ratio in Nebraska for 5 of the 8 years between 1947
and 1954. The years 1953 and 1954 were exceptionally
favorable for Oregon hog raisers. This situation resulted
from the abnormally small number of hogs being produced
in Oregon and the tremendous increase in barley produc-
tion on land forced out of wheat by acreage controls and
marketing agreements. Hog prices have been high and
barley cheap. If Oregon continues to produce as much
feed grain as was produced in 1954 and 1955, or if the
price of wheat falls low enough to permit using it for
feed, out-of-state feed grain would not be needed. In
fact, considerable numbers of grain-consuming animals
would be required to use the unusually large production.
Hog expansion could fulfill this need, and probably would
be profitable up to the point of producing enough pork
to meet demand of the State's population.

Farm wage rates higher in Oregon
Oregon hog raisers have had a second disadvantage

in relation to Nebraska and other Midwest growers. Farm
wage rates in the Pacific Coast states are highest in the
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Figure 9. Annual Average Daily Farm Wage Rates Without
Board in Oregon and Nebraska, 1935-1954.
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Nation. While practically no hired labor was used in hog
production by growers participating in this study, the
farm wage structure is nevertheless important in guiding
farmers in deciding what and how much to produce. If
farm operators are not able to obtain about as high re-
turns for their own labor as the going farm wage in the
community producing given agricultural products, they
will tend to shift use of their resources to products that
will return them going wages. The states shipping hogs
or pork to Oregon, as already discussed, have an impor-
tant influence on local hog prices. Prices received for hogs
are important in the earnings of hog growers. Any pro-
duction advantage an area shipping to Oregon has, tends
to lower the Oregon price through the supply it is willing
to ship in.

Figure 9 shows a comparison of the annual average
daily wage rates paid to hired farm workers in Oregon
and Nebraska.1 During the 20-year period from 1935
through 1954, Oregon wage rates were always higher
than Nebraska. The average difference amounted to 73
cents per day. Since 1948 the spread has tended to be
considerably smaller than any time during World War II.

Inasmuch as Oregon hog prices are higher than
Nebraska, the extent of an advantage or disadvantage is
better evaluated in terms of a ratio of hog prices and wage
rates. Figure 10 compares the days of hired farm labor
without board that the price of 100 pounds of hog would
pay for in each state. This expresses the purchasing power
of hogs in terms of labor. Note that hired farm labor
since 1935 has increased in cost in relation to hog prices
in both Oregon and Nebraska. Also that up until 1948,
100 pounds of hog in Nebraska would pay for more days
of hired help than it would in Oregon. Average advantage
to the Midwest during the period was nearly 0.6 of a day.
But beginning with 1948, 100 pounds of hog in Oregon
would pay for more hired farm labor than in Nebraska.

5 Farm wage rates were taken from U.S. Department of Agriculture pub-
lications entitled, Annual Ferns Wage Re/es end Indee by States and Farm
Labor Reports. Daily rates for Oregon from 1949 on were calculated by
multiplying hourly rates by an estimated number of hours worked each
day. The estimate was derived by dividing the daily rate in Nebrasks by
the hourly rate in Nebraska. A comparison of hours worked by hired labor
in each of the states from monthly U.S. Department of Agriculture reports
indicate they are very similar.

Oregon ////
_'--Nebraska



Figure 10. Number of Days of Hired Labor Without Board
that 100 Pounds of Hog Would Buy in Oregon and

Nebraska, 1935-1954.

products on a commercial scale. Many, such as the specialty
crops, berries, and vegetables, have been so profitable in
relation to alternatives that they have almost excluded
grain and livestock from the farms producing them. Hogs
compete more directly with other enterprises on farms
that have soils best suited to growing field crops such as
grass and cover crop seeds, small grains and forage crops,
and on farms growing forage and grain as part of a rota-
tional cropping program. Farmers have the choice of grow-
ing such crops for cash sale, marketing all through live-
stock, or a combination of both.

If over time the production of grass seeds, legume
and cover crop seeds, and grain and forage for cash sale
or marketed through other lirestock (such as dairy,
chickens, or beef cattle) is expected to pay a farmer more
for the use of all or part of his resources than will grain,
pasture, and hogs, he will tend to produce the former.
Once such a production pattern has been established, it
is not easy for farmers to change immediately to producing
something else even though it might be more profitable.
Investments are made in special-purpose equipment and
buildings which cannot be abandoned. This situation pos-
sibly has existed in Oregon with hogs. The other enter-
prises probably have been more profitable than hogs for a
number of years. Farmers are tooled to produce them and
have had experience with them. They would be slow to
shift even though hogs included in the farm business might
currently offer higher returns for the use of some land,
labor, capital, and management now used in producing
something else.

Information is not available to adequately compare
the relative profitableness of the hog enterprise with other
enterprises on different types, sizes, and qualities of farms
in Oregon. A farmer must look at income from the entire
farm as well as from individual enterprises. The ability
'of hogs to pay production costs is not sufficient reason to
include them, if total farm income would be lowered. The
relative profitableness of other farm enterprises in Ore-
gon's farm-business patterns has undoubtedly been a
reason for holding down hog numbers.

Farmers' attitudes toward an enterprise is another
important item in deciding whether to include it. If they
dislike working with hogs, that enterprise probably would
not be included in the business so long as an alternative
was available that paid reasonable returns. No concrete
information is available to indicate whether Oregon
farmers look upon the hog enterprise favorably or un-
favorably.

Competitive characteristics of the hog enterprise
The hog enterprise has characteristics that enable it

to fit into the physical and economic organization of many
Oregon farms. Some of these characteristics are:

Initial capital outlay for breeding stock and neces-
sary equipment is relatively low. Equipment
needed is neither elaborate nor costly.
Turnover of capital is relatively rapid. Finished
hogs can be marketed within 10 months from the
time a sow is bred. If necessary, weanling pigs
and sow can be marketed within 6 months from
time of breeding.
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Average advantage to Oregon growers during the period
amounted to nearly 0.2 of a day.

The change in relative purchasing power of hogs in
terms of hired farm labor came about by narrowing of
the spread in wage rates and by widening of the spread in
hog prices between the two states.

While Nebraska has had the advantage of lower farm
wage rates for the past 20 years, Oregon hog prices since
1948 have been sufficiently higher than Nebraska to at
least partially offset such an advantage. Oregon's com-
petitive position in hog production will continue to im-
prove if the trend since 1948 continues. This may be a
factor in encouraging future hog expansion in Oregon.

Competition with alternative enterprises
Comparison of cost advantages or disadvantages that

one area has over another in the production of an agricul-
tural product will not entirely explain why farmers in a
particular state produce or fail to produce a product.
Farmers in a state may be able to produce a product
cheaper than farmers in all other states, and still not en-
gage in its production. Or, farmers may continue to pro-
duce a product that farmers in all other states can produce
more cheaply. The reason lies in the fact that farmers in
every state tend to produce a product or combination of
products that will maximize returns to them for the use of
their land, labor, capital, and management consistent with
the risks and efforts involved. This requires selecting
for production those products or product combinations
that are more profitable (or entail smaller losses) than
all other alternatives available in their particular locations.
In some locations this will require engaging in enterprises
for which the area has no advantage over other areas,
but which are still more profitable than anything else that
can be produced there, considering risks and efforts re-
quired.

The hog enterprise in Oregon must compete with a
large number of other enterprises for inclusion in the
State's farm business patterns. Climate and soil make
possible the production of a hundred or more agricultural



Hogs can convert grains and feeds, difficult to sell
otherwise, into a marketable product. Low quality
grains, cull potatoes, fruits, and other farm wastes
are examples. Many farms in the areas studied
have these kinds of feed. An efficient hog enter-
prise, however, cannot be based solely upon these
kinds of feed. Supply is too variable from season
to season and from year to year.
Hogs require little labor per dollar of gross income
produced. This results from low labor require-
ments per unit of feed consumed. Hogs fit well
where quantities of grain but relatively little labor
is available.
Hogs require only a small amount of land. This
is especially true in a feedlot system. Where ro-
tation pastures are used, land requirement relative
to pork produced is low.
Under Oregon conditions, the enterprise is suffi-

ciently flexible to be widely adapted. It can be used

Appendix Table 1. Utilization of Land in Farms Participating in Hog Enterprise Study

Land use
Number of

farms reporting

Willamette Valley (26 farms)
Small grains 22
Corn for grain 12
Hay and silage 16
Grass and legume seeds 15
Vegetables, fruits, nuts, and berries 6
Irrigated and other cropland pastures 9
Other cropland 6

Total cropland
Permanent pasture 16
Other land 26

Total land

Irrigated sections (19 farms*)
Small grains 17
Corn for grain 2
Hay and silage 18
Grass and legume seeds 8
Vegetables, fruits, nuts, and berries 1

Irrigated and other cropland pastures 18
Other cropland 7

Total cropland
Permanent pasture 6
Other land 19

Northeastern area (28 farmst)
Small grain 26
Corn for grain 4
Hay and silage 25
Grass and legume seeds
Vegetables, fruits, nuts, and berries
Irrigated and other cropland pastures 17
Other cropland 13

Total cropland
Permanent pasture 16
Other land 28

Total land I 28

18

Total land 19

One farm of 2,300 acres omitted as nontypical.
t Information not complete for 2 farms which are omitted.

Appendix Tables

as a primary or secondary enterprise; breeding
and marketing can be adjusted so as not to con-
flict seriously with other parts of the farm busi-
ness; output can be contracted or expanded rela-
tively rapidly as economic conditions dictate; pro-
duction for the seasonably high markets of Febru-
ary, early March, August, and first part of Sep-
tember can be achieved, particularly in western
Oregon, without special investments in housing
and heating equipment. Late-February or early-
March farrowed pigs can be marketed by the end
of August. September-farrowed pigs are usually
ready for March market.

Other livestock enterprises have some of these charac-
teristics, but do not fill the same, role in the farm busi-
ness. Perhaps the greatest drawback of the hog enterprise
in Oregon has been its lack of relatively cheap feed grain
and competition from other more profitable enterprises.

Acreage per
farm reporting

51.5
12.9
23.6
74.8
16.0
14.1
20.8

45.1
25.2

46.8
12.5
27.2
20.3
12.0
22.8
25.6

222.5
5.8

99.3
31.2
52.4
35.0

42.7
131.1

652.6
2.6

Average acreage
per farm

43.5
6.0

14.5
43.0

3.7
4.9
4.8

120.4
27.8
25.2

173.3

41.8
1.2

25.8
8.2

.6
21.6

9.0

109.2
70.3

5.8

185.2

92.2
4.5

46.8
1.2

25.9
60.9

231.5
372.9

2.6

607.0

Percentage of
total cropland

36.1
5,0

12.0
35.7

3.1
4.1
4.0

100.0

38.8
1.1

23.9
7.5

20.0
8.2

100.0

39.9
1.9

20.2

11.2
26.3

100.0



Appendix Table 2. Kind and Number of Livestock on Farms Participating in Hog Enterprise Study

An animal unit was computed as 1 mature cow or horse, or 2 young cattle, or 5 sows, or 10 other hogs, or 7 sheep or goats, or 100 chickens.

Appendix Table 3. Estimated Total Costs of Producing 100 Pounds of Hog with Barley at indicated Prices and Other
Costs as Found in Study*

Bmause oarley is the basis of practically all hog.fattening operations in Oregon, it has been used iii these calculations. However, both wheat and corn are
rated approximately 10 per cent superior to barley for hog fattening. They are not used extensively by Oregon farmers because normally they are more
expensive than barley. Ihey can be substituted for barley economically whenever their cost per 100 pounds is no greater than 1.10 times the price of barley.
If barley is $2.00 per hundred, wheat and corn are equally good buys at $2.20. Wheat and corn are about equal in feeding value for hogs.

Miscellaneous feeds converted to barley equivalent. lotal barley equivalents used in these calculations are: Willamette Valley, 373 lbs.; irrigated sections,
550 lbs.; northeastern 446 lbs.; and three areas combined 438 lbs.

f For purposes ol' these calculations, credits have been deducted from costs other than grain. Net costs other than grain to which grain costs were added
are: \Viltamette Valley, $7.71; irrigated sections, $9.21; northeastern area, $5.41, three areas combined, $6.50.
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Kind of livestock
Number of

farms reporting
Percentage of

farms reporting

Average animal*
units per

farm reporting

Average animal
units per farm

(all farms)

Percentage
distribution of
animal units

Willamette Valley (26 farms)
Dairy 20 74 8.4 6.5 30.8
Beef 10 38 14.6 5.6 26.5
Sheep and goats 13 50 8.8 4.4 20.9
Horses 4 15 2.1 .4 1.9
Poultry: Chickens 21 81 1.8 1.5 7.1

Other 2 7 2.4 .2 .9
Swine 26 100 2.5 2.5 11.9

Total 21.1 100.0

Irrigated sections (20 farms)
Dairy 16 80 10.8 8.6 28.9
Beef 11 55 29.4 16.2 54.4
Sheep and goats 6 30 8.4 2.5 8.4
Horses 3 15 3.0 .4 1.3
Poultry: Chickens 12 60 .6 .3 1.0

Other 2 10 .0 .0
Swine 20 100 1.8 1.8 6.0

Total 29.8 100.0

Northeastern area (30 farms)
Dairy 23 77 11.2 8.6 20.9
Beef 20 67 39.7 26.5 64.3
Sheep and goats 5 17 8.9 1.5 3.6
Horses 12 40 5.0 2.0 4.9
Poultry: Chickens 24 80 .8 .6 1.4

Other
Swine idd 2.0 2.0 4.9

Total 41.2 100.0

All areas (76 farms)
Dairy 59 78 10.1 7.9 25.3
Beef 41 54 30.8 16.6 53.2
Sheep and goats 24 32 8.7 2.7 8.7
Horses 19 25 4.1 1.0 3.2
Poultry: Chickens 57 75 1.1 .8 2.6

Other 4 b 1.2 .1 .3
Swine 76 100 2.1 2.1 6.7

Total 31.2 100.0

Price of barley or its equivalentif

Areas

Willamette Valley Irrigated sections Northeastern
Three areas

combined

Per ton Per cwt.
$25.00 $1.25 $12.37 $16.08 $10.98 $11.98

30.00 1.50 13.30 17.46 12.10 13.07
35.00 1.75 14.24 18.84 13.22 14.16
40.00 2.00 15.17 20.2 1 14.33 15.26
45.00 2.25 16.10 21.58 15.44 16.36
50.00 2.50 17.04 22.96 16.56 17.45
55.00 2.75 17.97 24.34 17.68 18.54
60.00 3 00 18.90 25.71 18.79 19.64
65,.00 3.25 19.83 27.08 19.90 20.74


